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Dear Parents/Carers and Students,

We come to end of term and I want to thank students, parents and staff for all of 
their support for the school during another challenging term.  We started the 
term with high hopes of getting things back to a sense of normality and it was 
fantastic to see so many students involved in extra curricular activities, trips and 
events.  We have managed to hold a really successful Charity week this term, 
raising £9,000 as a school community for the Welbeloved Club.  We have seen 
the relaunch of activities such as our Duke of Edinburgh programme, as well as 
sports fixtures and so many other clubs.  It has been great hearing the students 
rehearsing for our production of Matilda over recent weeks.  We also managed 
to hold a superb Christmas lunch where over 850 students and staff enjoyed a 
wonderful Christmas dinner in the hall.  

However, we have had to limit activities and adapt our expectations once again 
because of Covid.  This has been the sad reality of the past two years; our 
planned activities for our students have had to be restricted and restrained.  I am 
once again hugely impressed by the resilience of our students and staff as we 
manage our day-to-day operations.  The Year 11 students are just finishing their 
mock exams and they have been superb.  It has been great chatting to them, 
reassuring them and encouraging them as they work through all of the exams for 
their subjects.  Well done Year 11, and have a well-earned rest!

I have written to you separately about arrangements for the start of next term.  
We are using the INSET day on 4th January to deliver the on-site Covid testing 
that schools are being asked to do to help us manage and identify cases at the 
start of term.  Your support in this programme is very much appreciated and I 
accept and understand that this might cause disruption to the end of your 
holidays, but we are keen to ensure a smooth start to next term and to minimise 
the impact on lessons for our students.   

I would like to wish you all a very happy Christmas and a wonderful New Year.  I 
hope you find the time to relax and enjoy some quality time with your friends and 
families.  We are also delighted to be launching a new student led online news 
publication called ‘LevLive’.  Please have a look at the link below.  

4th January
Covid Testing (All Years)

5th January
First Day of Spring Term

18th January
Y11 Parent Consultations 
(School Closes at 1.30pm)

25th January
Y9 Options Information Evening

27th January
A Level RS Trip (London)

LevTimes is Launched        Pg 2
    

Faculty News                  Pg 3-7
Geography                           Pg 3
LRC                      Pg 3
PE                                  Pg 4
MFL                                  Pg 5
Science                                Pg 6
Humanities                           Pg 9
Music                               Pg 9
RS                               Pg 10

House News                   Pg 8-9

Head of Year Reports  Pg 9-11
Year 7                                   Pg 9
Year 8                             Pg 10
Year 9                            Pg 11

CLICK HERE
To hear theWhites’ChristmasMessage

https://www.levtimes.co.uk/post/a-whites-christmas


MERRY CHRISTMAS
&

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

I’ve also been ‘persuaded’ to produce a musical Christmas message with my 
wife Emma who teaches music here and across other local schools.  Please 
have a look via the ‘LevLive’ link and enjoy; it is deliberately on the cheesy side - 
please let it run until the end of the credits for full value!

Thanks again, and have a great break,

  Malcolm White

Year 10                   Pg 11

Ads & Info.                 Pg 12-13

Sixth Form
Leventhorpe

is launched!

�����
�����

to visit

LevTimes is an online news outlet for Leventhorpe, written, run and 
organised by members of our Sixth Form and the BBC Young Reporters’ Club
Our aim is to provide news, entertainment and updates to our school and local 

community, focusing on what is really important to us.

For some time now, LevTimes has been the desire of staff and students alike, and 

thanks to a good intake of willing sixth-formers into our BBC Young Reporters' 

Club, and the creation of the new communications committee, our dream has now 

become a reality.

Please visit 
LevTimes.co.uk 
and have a look 
at the amazing 
talent that 
Leventhorpe has 
to show off to the 
world!

WRITTEN BY 
STUDENTS FOR 

OUR
COMMUNITY
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From the LRC...

Faculty News

Geography
On Wednesday 1st December, 18 

intrepid Leventhorpe A Level 
Geography students embarked on 
a local residential trip to Flatford 

Mill in the county of Suffolk; 
Constable Country!

CLICK 
HERE

To visit our news 

article and read 

the full story!

A Level Fieldtrip

Read the full story on 
our website news post!

 

 

 

Twelve Days of  

Christmas in the LRC 

2021 
 

The lucky winner  

is 

Maisie Palombo 

7M 
 

Well done 
to all those who entered  

&  
Merry Christmas  

to you all! 

WINNER of the Christmas 
Bauble Competition:
Heidi Allen 7F

Runners up: Emily White 7L, James Ponting 7N, 

Mia Walker 8c, Chloe Rogers 7N, Nishka Dhawale 

7L, Lucy Elia 7W & Zoe Elia 7F

Book Fair
Total sold £708.96

This has raised a 

whopping £424.39 in 

free books for the LRC!

              Book AwardS Leventhorpe
Some of our most able readers in Year 7 have been invited to 
join this year’s Leventhorpe Book Award which will be 
launching in January. Primary and secondary schools from the 
consortium are busily recruiting their own reading groups in 
preparation for this event.  Students have only 10 weeks to 
read the six books from the shortlist before we all meet 
together for a final discussion afternoon in the Spring term 
where the best book of the year will be chosen.  
Look out for the next newsletter where I will publish the 
shortlist for those of you who would like to read along at home 
with us.

Heidi won £25 of book vouchers which she 
enjoyed spending at our Book Fair. 
All winners had their designs made into 
Christmas baubles for them to take home 
and enjoy on their own Christmas trees!
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https://www.leventhorpe.net/9/news/post/74/fieldwork-at-flatford


DECEMBER

PE CHAMPIONS
The following students have been  nominated by their 

teachers for the PE Champion Award this month:

Maisie Palombo 7M, Flynn Shaw 7W, Evie Willison 

8C, Edward Jenks 8N, Daisy Bird 9C, Harrison Perry 

9F, Ella Rawson 10C, Josh Riza 10B, Freddie Sperrin 

11B, Amelia Dowie 11F, Heather Cannon 12B

PE NEWS

The PE Champions Board celebrates students 
who have shown particular skill, effort, enthusiasm 

or commitment to the subject of sport over the 
last month and we would like to congratulate 
every one for their hard work and dedication.

WELL DONE
EVERYONE!

PE KIT
POLICY

Below is Leventhorpe’s PE kit policy written on 
what the establishment deems appropriate clothing 
for safe participation in PE.  

PE kit should be worn for physical activity; this should be suitable for 
the activity and environment which the given activity is played in. 

Kit worn for PE should be the Leventhorpe branded PE kit, 
detailed on the school kit list.

  Footwear should be fit for purpose with appropriate grip, support 
and protection for outdoor activities and clean footwear should be 
worn for indoor activities, where needed.  Artistic activities such as 
dance and gymnastics will be performed in bare feet 

  Students should never participate in socks except in trampolining. 

Where students cannot participate in PE due to injury a note should be provided to the 
teacher explaining the injury.  The student will still need to bring their PE kit and may 
still be asked to changed so they can participate in some part of the lesson or to protect 
their school uniform from the environment which the lesson is taking place in.
Failure to do this will be sanctioned as with other students not bringing their kit.   
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Y E A R  9
Louis Mathias 

Emily Bradbury 

Michalina Biala 

Spanish
Y E A R  9

Charlotte Pedroz 

Ruby Anarfi Kore

Selina Abu Sitta 

Kailee Hayward

Michalina Biala 

Gracie Halls 

Aaron Bowden 

French
Y E A R  8

Oscar Vickers 

Chloe Sanders 

Areya Devici-Matthews

Aimee Cole 

Thomas Graham 

Stanley Rowe 

Betty Cahill

Wren Antrobus 

Spanish
Y E A R  8

Fred Simpson 

Taylor Coxall

Sid Martin 

Maisie Hawkes

George Siriotis

Daniel Scofield 

Betty Cahill

Lois Herbst  

French

Sophia Gilbey 

Hannah Smith

Christina Lalas 

Layla Ait-Younes

Emily White

Ryan Chapman

Reece Newman

Sophia Groom 

Spanish
Macey Dixon

Zoe Elia

Tommy Purcell

Sam Fulton

Emily Pask 

George Benn

Spike Sargent

Emily Dainty

       

French

Y E A R  1 1
Katrina Rickard 

Alex Kelly 

Bailey Bassi 

Skye Powell 

Gabriela Babenco 

Holly James 

Chloe Plume 

Spanish
Y E A R  1 1

French
Y E A R  1 0
Caelin McIntosh 

Natasha Richards 

Spanish
Y E A R  1 0

Willliam Bray

Charlotte Dixon 

Ninitha Lamu

Eva McLean 

Ioannis Siriotis

French

Y E A R  1 2
Anneka Pelley

Spanish
Y E A R  1 2

Marija Savcenko

French
Y E A R  1 3

Beth Brichieri-Columbi

Spanish
Y E A R  1 3
Woody Hudson

French

W
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Another half-term of superb work for 
our MFL students! 

The Language Faculty has created an 
Achievement board to acknowledge those 
students who have shown exceptional 
focus, effort, positive attitude to learning or 
progress.  Before we go and enjoy our 
holidays, congratulations to all of you 
featuring on our Achievement board this 
half-term.  From all of us teachers in the 
MFL Faculty to all our students, have a 
wonderful time and stay safe!  

The students featuring on our board for 
November-December are: 

Y E A R  7Y E A R  7

Book Fair
Total sold £708.96

This has raised a 

whopping £424.39 in 

free books for the LRC!
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Leventhorpe’s
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Science
BRONZE Awards went to:

Kacper Cader, Grady Butler, 
Florence Isherwood, Jessie 
Bediako, Maia Fishpool, Amy 
Panter, Kadir Durak, Tyler 
McAlpin, Yohann Alcaraz, 
Charlotte Derriman, Elizabeth 
Chaffey, Matthew Pierce, Olivia 
Southward, Leighton Conridge, 
Emily Bradbury, Sophie  
MacDonald, Bailey Bassi, Yusef 
Mosea, Kristian Humphreys, 
Eddie Bray, Alice Reeves, Ella 
Pierce, Scarlett 
Roddam-Powell, Jessica 
Felstead, Samantha Dadd & 
Euan Mccarthy

SILVER Awards went to:
Eleanor Smith, Andrew Jolley,
Robert Couper & Ruby Mozdzen

GOLD Awards went to:
Fergus Martin & Chloe Kelly

Junior Astrophysics
Competition Results 2021

HUMANITIES HEROS
Adelina Plesca 7B
Stephen Anarfi 7C

Emily White 7L
Katie Campbell 7W

Qirui Chen 8L
Kacper Cader 9R
Lilia Luxford 10C
Claudia Allen 10F

Irede Okubadejo 10N
Amy Panter 10N
Lidia Lobue 10R

Congratulations to 
the following students 

who have been 
nominated as Humanities 

Heroes this term by their 
class teacher. 

We would like to congratulate 
them on their hard work this term 

by giving them a voucher for one 
free Hot Chocolate on the Humanities 

Team for their success.

Well
Done!

�����
�����

https://www.levtimes.co.uk/post/leventhorpe-christmas-concert-2021
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K O S H E R  
C H A L L E N G E

Merits will be awarded to anyone in 
Year 7 who cooks a kosher meal at 
home over the Christmas break. Your 
meal MUST s�ck to the rules of kosher 
learnt in lessons.

You will need to upload photos of your 
meal, alongside a list of ingredients.
OR 
You can cook one of the kosher recipes 
found on Teams and upload pictures of 
it.

The RS Department has set Year 7 a Kosher Cooking Challenge to cook a 
kosher meal over the Christmas break.
Please see your RS teacher for instructions on how to take part - all 
instructions and resources for the challenge will be appearing on Teams soon!

Religious Studies

Scientists of the Month
The following students have

been nominated by
 their class teachers:

Congratulations to you all, keep up the good work! 

Year 7
Talia Mustafa, 

Christopher Luck, 
Daisy-Flo Gowland, George 

Lee & Flynn Shaw for 
excellent commitment to 

science and contributions in 
lesson. Joe Guirey & Tammy 
Nyatanga for contributions in 

lesson and improved 
attainment. 

Year 9 
Zak Ridge for progress in 
science, Lilia Davis, Euan 
McCarthy, Beth Collins & 

Joseph Silvester for excellent effort 
and progress this term. Kevin 

Moldoven, a new student who has 
adjusted into class really well, Selina 

Abu Sitta for producing some 
fantastic work, but especially for 
trying to put her hand up more. 
Ryan Hubbard, Ruby Anarfi 

Kore & Maia Fishpool for 
excellent effort and 

attainment. 

Year 11
Megan Crouch for 
consistently trying 
her best in every 

lesson, Holly Rozan, 
Joe Court & Lucy 
Piper for excellent 

effort and 
determination. 

Year 13
Glory Dapaa for 

excellent effort and 
determination Year 8

Joshua French & Samara 
Keyser for excellent attitude 

towards learning and contributions 
in lessons. Leon 

Thambiri-Johnson for most 
improved assessment performance 

and Cecily Smith for being so 
helpful and always trying her 

best in lessons. 

Year 10
 Ryan Lee for excellent 

engagement in science lessons, 
Ryan Dindyal & Erin McCabe for 

showing a drive to understand science 
and improve their knowledge.       

Olivia Allen for greater participation in 
lessons and improved understanding.  

Samantha Dadd, Lexie Ellis, Charlotte 
Dixon, William Lyons, Beth Reeves & 
Sydney Evans for effort and progress 

this term.                                                 
Natasha Richards, Rosie Hynes, 
Janko Biddescombe & Jessie 

Bediako for contributions to class 
discussion.                                  

Ashton Macintosh for avoiding 
distractions and focus in lessons.  

Lilia Luxford for being an 
absolute star and always 
engaging 100% with what 

we're doing. 
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Christmas Jumper Day 
2021  
It was fantastic to see students 

and staff supporting the Save the 

Children Christmas Jumper Day 

fundraiser.  There was a wonderful 

array of Christmas jumpers across 

all Houses and Year groups. 

A total of £906 was raised for 

Save the Children. 

Sincere thanks to all who 

participated and supported the 

event.

HOUSE NEWS

10

AdventAdvent
ReverseReverse

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

This year our Christmas House Challenge was to create a reverse 
Advent Calendar.  Parents donated various non-perishable 
goods to support our local foodbanks.  Items were contributed 
from the 6th December to the 17th December.  House Prefects 
were actively involved in rallying their troops together in order 
to bring in as many items as possible.  Houses competed for the 
most items collected overall.  We would like to thank all of you 
for your support and kind donations.
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This half-term leventhorpe students and staff got into the spirit of giving and enjoyed 
participating in the following charitable causes...



Reports
Mr Beardsworth
Y7

On 9th December Year 7 students had 
the opportunity to see "Rapunzel" the 
pantomime at South Mill Arts Centre in 
Bishop's Stortford.

The students really enjoyed the 
performance and got fully involved with 
the audience participation parts of the 
performance.

I would like to thank the students who 
came for their great behaviour and 
representing the school so well.

7I would also like to take this 
opportunity to say again how well 
Year 7 have settled into 
Leventhorpe.

The students listed have all 
achieved at least 75 Merits this 
term. This reflects the hard work 
and effort they have shown since 
joining the school in September.

Heidi Allen, Stephen Anarfi, Alex Badham, Harry Bailey, Olivia Barnes, Dolcie-Rose Barwise, Nate 
Bellwood, Sophie Belson, Sofia Boudi, Aidan Brett, Eddie Brichieri-Colombi, Sophia Carrington, Harrison 

Church, Bertie Cody, Josh Coles, Freya Crowdy, Emily Dainty, Evie Davies, Nishka Dhawale, Oscar 
Dixon, Zoe Elia, Sophia Gilbey, Sophia Groom, Emilia Heald, Honey Hemming, Ella Houston, Maizie 

Hunter, Callum Hutchings, Isabelle Ireland, Alia Jarman, Ethan Johnson, Esme Lacey, Jessica Lacey, 
Christina Lalas, Jake Lancaster-Buck, Harry Lange, George Lee, Adam Mosea, Reece Newman, 
Tammy Nyatanga, Emily Pask, Harriet Pask, Paul Pisoni, James Ponting, Tommy Purcell, Tyra 

Saint-Prona, Spike Sargent, Flynn Shaw, Archie Smith, Callum Smith, David Smith, Hannah Smith, Matty 
Spring, Violet-Rosabelle Tang, Evie Taylor, Oliver Ward, Tia Weekes, Emily White, Chloe Williams, Amelia 

Williams-Ketteridge, Hayden-Leigh Wrathall & William Wright

Students have worked incredibly hard this 
term and obtained merits for:

• Commitment to School events 

• Commitment to House events 

• For excellent classwork 

• For excellent homework 

• For respect for others (helping staff) 

• For respect for others (helping students) 

Well done all and especially to Rivers who 
have been taking the lead since September 
and still smashing it, obtaining 5770 Merits 
overall! The rest of us have some serious 
catching up to do.

The House that obtains 
the most merits overall 

will win the House 
Trophy at the end of 

the academic year.

HOUSE TROPHY 

Overall Totals
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16

170 students enjoyed an evening at Jump 
Giants on Monday 29th November. As you can 
see from the pictures, students had a lovely 
time and showed off their moves on the 
trampolines! 8

YEAR   
TRIP TO

Well done to all the form stars in year eight this half term. You have 
been awarded this for being a delightful student in form, helpful, 
kind and all-round star in your form. Keep up the good work when 
you come back after Christmas!

I would like to wish all year 8's a restful and enjoyable Christmas 
holiday!  I look forward to welcoming you back in 2022 when we 
start to look ahead at options ready for Year 9. 

Remember to stay safe and enjoy spending time with your friends 
and family.

Students in year eight were rewarded for 
their achievements and behaviour so far, 
this academic year. We all walked down 
to the Bullfield's centre and watched the 
Christmas film of ... 

...with Mr Simms sweets as an extra treat!

It was lovely to celebrate the student's 
success and congratulate them on this. I 
know they will continue their good work 
throughout the rest of the year.

Well done!

Sam Wishon
Evie Mirams

Alaia McIntosh

F
Gaby Montalbano

Hervey Hellett
Abbie Curtis

B
Violet Hall

Jem Cox
Emily Upton

C
Oliver Lacy 

Jessica Hubbard
Isla Abid

L
Cecily Smith

Lilly Meadows
Aston Wood

N
Keira Harrington

Dora Harcsa
Zain Aslam

M
F�on Hill

Tilley Carroll
Harry Northrop

W
Tony Popat
Ida Cader

Maryam Ali

R

Ms Clark
Y8

FORM
STARS
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www.leventhope.net
@LeventhorpenetNEWS

Check out each day’s events on the News page of our Website or via 
Twitter - click on the links below to be taken directly to our website:

Congratualtions to this term’s 
Form Stars!  You are setting a 
fine example to your 
classmates - keep up the 
good work!

Next term we are planning a 
Year 8 Rewards Trip for all 
those with no behaviour points 
so watch this space!

9
Ms Woolfe
Y9

10
Message to Year 10

from Ms Richmond

FORM
STARS

Rivers Newsom

Lawrence Moore

Barnard Wilkins

Fawbert Cutforth

Kevin Moldovan 
& Katie Dibbs

Kaliee Hayward & 
Stanley Clarke

Sophie MacDonald 
& Ali Arslan

Elodie Hogg & 
Maggie O’Neil

Yaseen Jappie & 
Maia Fishpool

Aaron Bowden & 
Freya Whitmore

Bria Wilson & 
Leighton Conridge

Kristian Humphries 
& Victoria Harrison

Well done Year 10 on a great start this 
term. It hasn't been the easiest year but so 
many of you have tried hard to make sure 
you started your GCSE journey in a positive 
way. I hope you can enjoy a restful Christmas 
break and look forward to seeing you all in 
January. Take care and Merry Christmas!
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https://www.leventhorpe.net/9/news


Adverts & Info.
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Pressing The Pause Button! 
Mind Full, or Mindful? 

A zoom workshop for parents & carers focusing on the daily 
challenges of parenting. 

Date:   Thursday 10th February 2022 
Time:   7.00pm  to 9.00pm 
Price:   £5.00 per household 

 

Topics covered include: 
� …
� “perfect parent” 
� 
� 

how busy you are! 

Booking requests: please contact Jo at Aspects. 
email: admin@aspects.org.uk or call 01279 758134 
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